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BRIEF HISTORY ABOUT US

40 million pounds of carbon dioxide are released into the air 
every second, and plastic manufacturing is a key driver.

EcoTech Visions was established as an Inc (ETVI) C corp and 
Foundation (ETVF). ETVI is a smart manufacturing lab for 
smart cities with an on-demand marketplace. We have built 
this model through organic growth to launch and scale circular 
economy start-ups to use innovation as the means to meet the 
Paris Agreement goals of climate neutrality by 2050.

Our business-to-business white-label SAAS framework is 
designed to leapfrog supply chain inefficacies. ETVI is an end-
to-end solution for our world's largest problems. Think of us as 
a cross between a ULINE and Shopify focused on high tech 
innovation within 4 verticals: Farmtech, GreenTech, 
EnergyTech, and Space/Health tech.

We accomplish this by providing access to leading laboratory 
and manufacturing facilities to those willing and ready to tackle 
climate change-- focused on the future of food, the consumer 
product market, and energy applications using: tech processes; 
IOT; Blockchain; AI; AR/VR; and, battery innovation. ETV 
brings packed products to purpose. Learn more at 
Ecotechvisions.com/investor.  



ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

● Incubated (200+) companies, which received
  eleven (411) paid contracts with revenues just shy 
  of $23.1 million.
● Conducted (17) Digital Boot Camps, consisting of
  over 920 hours of training.
● Trained and employed 432 new technicians in
  injection molding, solar technology, wind technology, 
  composting, coding/data science, and other innovation 
  necessary to grow green manufacturing.

ETVF was designed to support the work of ETVI by 
addressing the major issues of scale entrepreneurs 
and corporations everywhere face. According to the 
Beacon Council, two reasons for the company’s 
choice not to locate in Miami are the cost of living and 
a trained workforce. 

This is a national, if not global, the issue for urban 
centers because it is not cost-effective for start-ups 
or even large corporations to take on this task as it is 
outside of most core competencies. Housing and rent 
prices in South Florida make it one of the most 
expensive cities to live and work in. ETVF was 
established to conduct programs that address 
workforce training and quality housing shortage using 
excess earnings from ETVI, governmental and other 



ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

● Trained 200 citizens through our various
  programs: Digital Citizens, Solar Citizens, and 
  Green Scouts.
● Hosted over 1,000+ unique visitors at the launch
  of, Farmers in the Gardens Procurement and 
  Educational Fair. This is a signature program to 
  provide local green businesses a platform to sell and 
  distribute products to more buyers.
● Provided over 58 free workshops to community
  members and entrepreneurs.
● Donated over 100+ teddy bears to children with
  respiratory issues across the city.
● Development of more than 60+ units/single-family
  homes.
● Platinum Rated 501c3 on GuideStar for Compliance
  and Programming
● Partnered with: 1% for the Planet, CleanTech Open,
  MIT Legitim Center, Harvard Venture Club, and more.
● Awarded the Key to Miami Dade County

See GuideStar Annual reports for more successes



EcoTech Visions
Foundation, Inc.

The mission of EcoTech Visions Foundation, Inc. (ETVF) is 
Creating Smart Jobs, Sustaining Communities, and Protecting 
the Planet.

MISSION

Our vision is to advance Ecopreneurship and the green 
manufacturing industry initially in the American southeast and 
midwest by growing a new generation of environmentally 
conscious and progressive startup companies and scaling 
our model to underserved regions around the world. Through 
our foundation, we work to provide the transitional training 
skills necessary to engage the workforce in the green 
economy.

VISION



Dr. Pandwe Gibson, Board President 
February 22, 2022,

Every time I look up at the surrounding lights I think of my 
Grandmother, Mamie Gibson and her sister, my great aunt Evelyn 
Gaston. They worked on the Manhattan Project which led to the 
discovery and harnessing of atomic energy. My roots derived from 
female scientists who believed and proved innovators solve the 
world’s problems. As Black women scientists in the 1930s and 40s, I 
can only imagine the horrific daily pressures my grandmother and 
great aunt faced.

Though I have accomplished a few things in my life; graduated from 
MIT, Harvard, and CGU Peter Drucker School of Management with 
an MBA, MA, and Ph.D.; founded a Charter Management 
Organization that scaled to 16 schools under my leadership in post-
Katrina New Orleans; and scaling several other businesses, I still 
have a huge legacy that I intend to step into.

EcoTech Visions (ETV) is my vehicle to honor and continue the 
propulsion of my ancestor’s commitment to better humanity through 
disruption. ETV is a Maker Manufacturing Incubator Space focused on 
growing FarmTech, BlueTech, Energytech, GreenTech, and 
SpaceTech innovation.

ECOTECH VISIONS FOUNDATION, INC.
5120 NW 24TH AVENUE MIAMI,  FL 33142
MESSAGE FROM BOARD’S CHAIR



Operating a business incubator, I understand the importance of a 
proper launch. Many accomplished individuals would agree that that 
launch starts at “home”. Therefore, ETV has started an initiative to 
develop affordable housing for low-income families to help them 
launch the next generation.

Real Estate Projects
● Ground up developed shipping container affordable homes for home
  ownership.
● Renovated and flipped 10+ properties across the country-- five in
  Florida.
● Currently developing 52 affordable single-family condominium units
  in the City of Opa-Locka.

We look forward to providing quality low-income and workforce housing 
options for Americans.



Programs and
Projects

Program Description:

EcoTech Visions business incubator is 
combined with a maker-space to provide 
(Green Manufacturing Companies) GMCs 
with 360-degree business services, labs to 
produce their product, and access to 
subsidized manufacturing machinery and 
high-skilled labor. Entrepreneurs particpate 
in highly-effective training and receive a 
wide array of technical support such as 
website development, marketing, and 
common office space among other 
services.

MAKER INCUBATOR



Programs and Projects

The ETVI maker space incubator currently houses 26 company 
clients. The program goal is to get the business incubator clients 
investor ready. ETVI deems the businesses investor-ready once they 
have reached profitability and minimum annual revenue of $150,000. 
When reached this stage, the client will graduate from the incubator 
program and be matched with accelerator services.

Business Incubator clients that require office space pay a subsidized 
tuition fee between $200 and $500 a month depending on the type 
of office (co-working space, cubical space, or private office). Virtual 
Business Incubator Clients pay a tuition fee of $99/month. The virtual 
incubation clients have access to all privileges of regular incubator 
businesses except for office space and one-on-one consultation.

Personal computer clients pay an additional fee of $50/month for a 
Mac and $20/month for a PC. After the first 12 months, the computers 
belong to the entrepreneurs, hence they are provided at a price 
below market value for clients. The tuition includes assistance to 
develop and retrofit their businesses to become green, business plan 
development, pitch development and practice, access to funding 
opportunities, mentorship, free of charge access to all workshops and 
training provided at ETV, mockup storefront space to demonstrate 
products, use of conference space, maker-space, and manufacturing 
machines for a below-market value price.



Programs and Projects

EcoTech's Lab Director and Lab Managers also sit down with the 
business incubator clients biweekly to provide individualized 
services. One of these services includes matching the business with 
university students that have skills in areas they need assistance 
under the Green Scout Program.



GREEN SCOUTS
PROGRAM



Green Scouts: This grant-reliant program provided paid internships 
to high school or college students to work inside of our start-ups and 
learn about the opportunities in GreenTech sectors. In Aug 2019 we 
completed our third summer cohort.
 
https://ecotechvisions.com/foundation/greenscout-program/

GREEN SCOUTS
PROGRAM



SOLAR CITIZENS 
BOOTCAMP PROGRAM
Solar Citizens have two training tracks to build a solar 
community of qualified Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Installation 
Technicians and Customer Experience Representatives 
ready to enter the solar business world with the skills needed 
not only to succeed but to thrive. 

Customer Experience Representative: The customer 
experience representative will assist with client relations post-
close of solar sales. Duties include initial appointment setting 
for roof assessment/site survey, execution of initial 
interconnection agreement, tracking the permit lifecycle from 
initial permit application to delivery of permit, attend site 
inspections with city inspector when needed, the customer 
experience representative must be a licensed and active 
Public Notary, conduct final customer close-out including 
interconnection agreement completion, customer introduction 
to system & data monitoring set up. 

Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Installation Technician: The solar 
technician will assemble, install, or maintain solar 
photovoltaic (PV) systems on roofs or other structures in 
compliance with site assessment and schematics. Duties 
may include measuring, cutting, assembling, and bolting 
structural framing and solar modules. 



SOLAR CITIZENS 
BOOTCAMP PROGRAM

While working conditions can vary, most solar technician 
jobs will require being outdoors for SOLAR SOLUTIONS 
SET IN MOTION for extended periods of time. Other 
working conditions include being on the rooftop of residential 
or commercial dwellings, as well as being in the sun for 
extended periods of time. Since solar panel installation and 
maintenance can only be done when the weather is good, 
expect long hours during these times in order to get as 
much work done may be required. 

The solar technicians must be comfortable working at the 
heights necessary to do work (sometimes 30 feet or higher), 
and must meet the physical demands that working on a 
rooftop brings. The solar technician will need to be 
comfortable working in attics or crawl spaces. The solar 
technician will be part of a team, but you will be expected to 
be able to accomplish his/her job duties as an individual 
when needed. Final requirements include good coordination, 
the ability to follow instructions, and the willingness to learn. 



DIGITAL CITIZENS 
BOOTCAMP PROGRAM

Program Description:

The EcoTech Visions Digital Citizen Bootcamp is an intensive 8-week 
course in web-based tools and applications that empower 
participants to access and use technology in their pursuit of upward 
mobility. The program aims to close the digital divide between those 
who have access to affordable, reliable internet service, along with 
the skills and gadgets necessary to take advantage of that access, 
and those who lack them. 



DIGITAL CITIZENS 
BOOTCAMP PROGRAM

Digital Citizens provided high-tech digital coding training. In the past, 
we have focused on basic training to be a pipeline player for 
programs like Wynncode and Launch Code but as of this April, we 
have begun negotiating a contract with a well-known firm to increase 
our offerings to include AI, AR, and Blockchain coding for advanced 
students. 

This program was initially funded by Knight Foundation for 200k for 8 
cohorts. We have to date run 17 cohorts; the balance of the cohorts 
was funded directly by ETV and by selling the program to 
Foundations or cities like Miami Beach and North Miami. We annually 
invite all cohort graduates back to participate in an EcoThon with 
industry-leading developers to Design C2 games.

See https://ecotechvisions.com/ecothon/ 

The program was first funded by ETV, Dr. Gibson personally, and the 
Knight Foundation. Participants are prepared for employment in tech 
and advanced manufacturing industries. We also strive to expose 
students to the start-up ecosystem, which increases the awareness 
of market-wide opportunities.



DIGITAL CITIZENS 
BOOTCAMP PROGRAM

Our cohorts are trained in a minimum of three coding languages. Each 
program includes:

● Orientation
● Cohort mixers with potential employers and program alumni
● Three industry certifications
● Graduation ceremony

Students complete the course with a project portfolio. Each final 
project is graded by a public pitch competition, judged, and hosted by 
industry leaders. Cohorts' final pitches have been hosted by Facebook 
at their Miami headquarters, Miami-Dade County Transit, and MIT CIC.



Sustainable land development: ETVF is most proud to announce the 
breaking ground of our first container home project took place Monday, 
September 30, 2019. The container homes sell for 305K 
(i.e.,100-190K below market value), insuring we establish a means to 
put a dent into the workforce/affordable housing shortage in Miami.

We will be the first to build container homes through the infill 
program in the cities of Miami Gardens and Opa-Locka. These 
projects may help to provide revenue for ETVF by making it more 
self-sustaining and not solely grant or gift reliant. 

http://www.wicz.com/story/41081531/ecotech-visions-sustainable-affordable-home-proj
ect-in-Miami-gardens-Florida-to-address-the-housing-crisis

CONTAINER HOME 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS



Containers: 3x40 ft.
Floor Area: 1,100 SF
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2

SPECIFICATIONS

• Open cell spray foam R30
• Anticorrosive painting

INSULATION

• Ceramic tile
FLOORS

• Certified used shipping containers
• Welded joint between containers
• Galvanized steel frames interior and exterior
• Hurricane proof windows and doors
• Outside stucco finish
• Metal roof

STRUCTURE
• Custom vanity
• Tempered glass frameless showers
• Efficiency dual flash toilets
• 110 CFM ceiling exhaust bath fan

BATHROOM

• Custom Italian cabinets
• Quartz countertop
• Oven, cooktop, dishwasher, and
 refrigerator G&E or similar

KITCHEN

•Tankless water heater
• LED lights
• Central A/C 18 SER high efficiency
• Smoke and carbon dioxide alarm

EQUIPPED WITH

• Basic landscaping (including sod,
 irrigation and tree required by zoning
 department)

LANDSCAPING

Eco 3/2 design (1,100 sf) is a three bedrooms, two bathroom 
home with a modern, warm interior design. The layout provides 
a harmonious living experience.

CONTAINER HOME 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS



• Land not included
• All permits are included
• Septic tank fee included
• Sewer connection impact fee not included
• Water line included. Connection from meter.
• Soil, Compaction, Exfiltration and Percolation tests included.

CONTAINER HOME 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

Contact Ecotainer
Sign agreement

30%
0%

40%
20%
10%

CUSTOMER

1
2
3
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7

STEPS

Design the house
Sign agreement

Plants and permits
Approval process

Construction
City inspections
Final inspection

COMPANY

0
0
30
120
45
15
30

DAYS

PURCHASING PROCESS

Render simulation not final project



AMSTRONG TOWER 
BUILDING PROJECT

Project Description:
This proposed project will consist of a mixed-use 8 story high-
rise building with 52 residential units that will be condominiums 
and sold as affordable and market-rate homeownership units. 
This project is located within the City of Opa-Locka, in the Ali 
Baba Avenue Business District Corridor, which is zoned for 
mixed-use high-rise buildings.

This area of the City of Opa-Locka has a zoning overlay, which 
allows for 15 story-building heights and a density of 150-units per 
acre. The city zoning ordinance and land use maps call for mix-use 
buildings, with commercial retail on the bottom floors. The 
condominium sales will be 50% affordable and workforce and 50% 
market rate to create a balance in the sales and a more efficient 
homeownership association.

This building will incorporate an automated parking system, which 
will allow us to maximize the space to provide adequate parking for 
the residents and patrons of the commercial spaces. 



1. The Condominiums
Location 
City of Opa-Locka, 
Miami-Dade County

To date, we have completed the following tasks.
1. Closed on a $500,000.00 pre-development
  loan from the Florida Housing Finance 
  Corporation (FHFC) 
2. Engaged Local Initiative Support Corp (LISC),
  a lender out of New York City, for construction   
financing for this project through their Black   
Economic Development Fund, set aside for   
Black developers and black projects. Through   
our preliminary negotiations with the LISC,   
they have agreed to fund the project via a loan   
of $10.3 million. We are currently going   
through their underwriting process for these   
funds. 

3. Completed a boundary and topographic
  survey on the 2090 Ali Baba Avenue property.
4. Completed an appraisal for the property in
  anticipation of constructing a multifamily 
  building.
5. Conducted a phase-1 environmental study
  on the 2090 Ali Baba Avenue Property.
6. Contracted with an architectural firm and
  released them to finalize the construction   

building plans for the project to be submitted   to 
the Opa-Locka Building Department.
7. Preparing a Miami-Dade County Housing
  Surtax Application to bridge the financial gap 
  between the LISC and FHFC loans.
8. Completing the preliminary predevelopment
  work needed, for erecting the structure, land 
  surveys, phase-1 environment, soil tests, and 
  architectural building plans which are pending 
  approval. 
9. Completion of the work is anticipated in the
  first quarter of 2024.

1 Lot 
52 Units

CURRENT TYPE
OF PROJECTS 

LOCATION
PROJECT STATUS 

NUMBER
OF 

UNITS
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Biography

Dr. Pandwe Gibson, a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incoporated, is a scientist, 
ecopreneur and investor. After founding and scaling a network of highly successful  urban  
schools  through  data  and  technology  in Post KKatrina New Orleans, she dove into the 
business world where she started, led and scaled more than 20 successful  companies.  
Through  EcoTech  Visions,  she guides entrepreneurs to grow smart manufacturing for smart 
cities through an on demand market place powered by AI, IOT, and Blockchain technology. 
Pandwe Professional Degrees are as follows; 
• a Bachelor  of  Arts  from  Scripps  College,  
• a Master's  from   Claremont   Graduate University, 
• a Master in Leadership from Harvard,  
• an  MBA  from  MIT,  and  a  PhD  from Claremont Graduate University.  

She has lived, studied, taught and worked  internationally  at  notable universities such as the 
University of Logon in Accra Ghana and Oxford University in Oxford England. As President 
and Founder of Eco-Tech Visions CoManufacturing labs  focused  on  scaling,  supply chain  
logistics  and  B2B  contract lead development — she taps many talents to grow her clientsÕ 
companies. Her knowledge and experience spans R&D, AI & computer vision technology,  
Operations,  Human  Resource  management, business development, and ESG investing. 
Prior to her current role, she scaled Charter Management School Systems from one location to 
20 locations in rec-ord time. Throughout her career Pandwe has had tremendous success with 
designing effective organization models for rapid growth — on average increasing market 
share by 20%. This maven has over 10 years of expri-ence growing companies Dr. Pandwe 
Gibson  has always found time to give back to her community, including her current role as a 
member of the Board of Directors for The American Red Cross, USGBC and being awarded 
the Key to Miami Dade County. Additionally, she  has  received  numerous  honors globally for 
her work. Originally from “earth”, Pandwe enjoys traveling, extreme sports, buildng tables, and 
time at the beach. Little known fact? She has participated in several White House briefings as 
an  expert  in  ESG  protocols  and  investing.

Dr. Pandwe Gibson
Executive Director,  EcoTech Visions Foundation



MANAGEMENT TEAM

Real Estate Development Team
NANA Staff Members

KESTON A.M.WHITE-MARIN
3897 Coral Tree Circle
Coconut Creek, FL33073
(305) 458-8170
K.White.Marin@gmail.com

DIVERSIFIED~ SELF-MOTIVATED ~ COMMITTED

• Detail-oriented, knowledgeable and successful business
 professional. Known for analyzing processes in order to support  
day-to-day functionality and staff productivity while adhering to all  
established standards.
• Capable of providing quantitative and qualitative market analyses in
 conjunction with clientele specifications.
• Strong academic background in Finance and related studies.
• Maintained Secret clearance level with the United States Army.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE

● Business Analysis
● Investment Advisory
● Risk Management
● Project Finance

● Administrative Support
● Account Management
● Sales
● Funding Acquisition

● Portfolio Management
● Team Leadership & Development
● Reports & Presentations
● Loan Processing



BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT
ANALYSIS EXPERIENCE

• Provided both quantitative and qualitative market analyses in order
 to bolster the decision-making process on behalf of key clientele 
 across various industries.
• Evaluated multifamily and commercial building acquisitions to
 ensure clients achieved the highest possible ROI on their 
 investments.
• Managed clients’ Investment portfolios of over $10 million.

PROJECT FINANCE

• Consulted several domestically and internationally based groups
 on the process and strategies of acquiring financing.
• Assisted businesses and real estate developers secure over $10
 million in debt financing via crowdfunding, private lenders, and 
 hard money lenders for “difficult to fund” projects.
• Assembled a consortium of lenders across several disciplines to
 fund domestic and international projects.

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
EXPERIENCE

• Charged with the position of Chief Compliance as a partner at
 Crocker, White &Frishberg Advisory Group.
• Created regular reports, including daily and quarterly details, to
 managerial officers/partners.



CHRONOLOGICAL WORK HISTORY

• Yanis Development Group, LLC, Business Consultant-Margate,
FL (02/2018-Present)

• Crocker, White & Frishberg Advisory Group, Investment
 Advisor-Coconut Creek, FL (09/2016-Present)
• CWF Insurance Agency, Agent on Record–Coconut Creek, FL
 (01/2017-Present)
• Terrabella Realty, Realty Associate-Miami, FL (08/2017 –Present)
• AXA Advisors, LLC, Financial Consultant–Boca Raton, FL
 (09/2014-09/2016)
• Keller Williams Realty Boca Raton, Realtor Associate-Boca Raton, FL
 (9/2006-10/2014)
• Florida Army National Guard, Staff Sergeant (E6) / Financial
 Technician (42R) / Honor Guard Team Trainer-Pembroke Pines, FL 
 (8/2001-07/2018)

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

• Holds the Uniform Investment AdvisorDesignation, by the NASAA,
 Series 66 (2014-Present)
• Holds 2-15 Life and Health Insurance License (2014-Present)
• Passed the General Securities, Series7 by the Financial Industry
 Regulatory Authority (FINRA) (2014-2016)
• MiamiBoard of Realtors (2017-Present)
• Real Estate Salespersons License (2005-Present)
• National Association of Realtors (2005-Present)



PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

• Florida Realtors Association (2005-Present)
• EDUCATIONBachelor of Arts in Finance, Florida Atlantic University
 -Boca Raton, FL (1/2011-5/2013)
• Finance Studies, Florida International University -Miami, FL (8/2007-4/2008)
• Associate of Arts in Business Administration, Miami-Dade Community
 College -Miami, FL (1/2003-6/2006)



CONSULTANT TEAM

Nehemiah Davis, President
Davis Consulting & 
Management Inc.

Duen F. Mclean,
Vice President
Davis Consulting & 
Management Inc

Leighton Brown
LCN Group Inc.

Elrod Phillips
Eltec Construction & 
Investment liquidation Group, 
Inc.

Andrew Bryant Jr. 
Bryant Management

Juan Luis Villar
Images & Concepts 
Development Inc

Jeffrey Beauvoir
Building and Remodeling Inc.

35 Years

20 Years

11 Years

20 Years

35 Years

15 Years

Real Estate Developer
Overall Management

Real Estate Developer
Project Specific 
Management

Main General Contractor

Main General Contractor

Building Shell Contractor

Roofing Contractor

Interior Rough and Finishing
General Contractor

DEVELOPMENT
AND CONSTRUCTION

TEAM

YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE

MAIN POSITIONS



Founder and Principal - Miguel Omar is an 
award-winning architect having worked in offices 
in New York, Miami and Paris. He developed his 
professional experience at Gensler, Design 
Republic & the Renzo Piano Building Workshop.

His experiences include working on some of Miami’s most iconic 
projects such as 87 Park by Renzo Piano and 2000 Ocean by 
Enrique Norten, among working in commercial, residential, retail 
town centers & urban design projects. Miguel holds a Master’s of 
Architecture & Urban Design from Columbia University in New 
York City. 

Founder and Principal - Griselle N. Fullana is an 
NCARB Registered Architect with diverse 
experience that ranges from architecture, 
construction management, and development.

She has worked on high profile projects such as the Luis Munoz 
Marin InternationalAirport Renovation in San Juan Puerto Rico 
with CSA Group, The Miami Dolphins Stadium Renovation, where 
she was introduced to the world of construction project 
management with Hunt Construction an AECOM company, and a 
mix of medium to large scale mix-use projects with various 
developers focused on the upcoming Wynwood neighborhood in 
Miami.

ARCHITECTURE FIRM

THE TEAM



Lenin Porras is a Project Designer & BIM 
Designer from Venezuela. He has experience 
working in Architectural Design and Interior Design. 

He worked at big firms such as Salazar Architectural Group, Muve 
Architecture, ICG Plus, and ID & Design International, where he was 
part of award-winning design projects. He is a professional designer 
who diversifies his skills in Multi-Family, Entertainment, Cruise Ship, 
Hospitality, Retail and Residential.

Nina Bergeret is an Interior Design collaborator 
with FOR Architecture & Design. Nina has 
developed her professional training at offices in 
Paris, Miami & New York. 

She has worked at Studio MHNA, Agence Avous, Berenblum 
Busch Architects, and Dr. Smood. She has worked on residential & 
commercial projects including an extensive experience in Food and 
Beverage. Nina holds a Bachelor in Interior Architecture at L’Ecole 
Boulle Paris.

ARCHITECTURE FIRM

THE TEAM



WHO WE ARE

We are on a mission to create meaning and value in our design 
work. Our priority is to foster long-standing relationships with 
our clients. The firm’s methodology is centered on the belief 
that design and architecture can inspire & enrich society. 

MISSION STATEMENT

FOR endless possibilities. 
Open to new Ideas 
FOR a common goal: Shared Vision; client and architect 
FOR practical design: Bridging the gap, from design to 
construction. Turning an idea into reality.  
FOR execution: Successful project delivery. 

We are a highly experienced full-service architectural design 
firm that provides end-to-end design and architectural 
services. FOR specializes in commercial architecture, 
residential, commercial mixed-use, retail architecture, interior, 
and urban design. Our team has 20 years of combined 
experience in design & architecture.  

CORE VALUES



PROJECTS



REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Tamekia Daniels
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Community Association Manager

5721 NW 7th Avenue, Miami, FL 33127
Tel: 786-603-8026
Key2knowpm@gmail.com

Certified Property Manager/ Licensed Real Estate Broker with more 
than 20years of experience managing scattered-site housing 
(single-family, duplex, townhomes, condos, and multi-unit apartment 
buildings), including maintenance management, budget 
administration, contract negotiation, and vendor relations.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Property Manager, Key 2 Know Property Management, Inc.
2011 to Present

Duties:

Provide property management, preservation, and maintenance 
services of Fee Managed and Owner Managed properties.

Oversee maintenance and upkeep of property and vendor/
supplier relationships.

Manage employees engaged in maintenance and repair of air 
conditioning systems, electrical, plumbing, carpentry, roofing, 
and concrete work.

Collect rents



REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Real Estate Agent, Key2 Know Realty, Inc.
2011 to present

Duties:

Broker sales transactions between buyers and sellers in the 
transferring of real estate.

Acquisition and Disposition Specialist for Developers, REITs, and 
Corporate Portfolios

Education & Licenses Held

B.S. Business Management, University of Phoenix

Florida Real Estate License, Gold Coast School of Real Estate

Community Association Management LicenseSeries 6 Investment 
License, CIS215 Insurance License, AIG



Key2Know Property, Inc

Tamekia Daniels
Broker/President
Office:(786)603-8026
Personal:(786)556-4615
E-Mail:key2knowpm@gmail.com
Website: www.key2knowpm.com

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Key2Know Property, Inc. is a very diverse company offering a 
wide range of services within the property management and real 
estate industry. We Repossess and Manage all types of property 
which include hotels, apartment complexes, condominiums, homes, 
and more. We provide both commercial and residential real estate 
services such as listing, renovation, and property management.

● Real Estate Sales and Leasing
● Commercial/Residential
● Property Management

● Hospitality Property
  Management
● Asset Recovery and
  Repossession

ORGANIZATION’S MAIN FOCUS

CORE COMPETENCIES

ABOUT US



K2K bring a vast amount of experience and resources 
to our customers and clients. Our business model has 
evolved from commercial/ residential real estate sales 
into a company that offers services related to 
managing many different types of clients. Through 
our property management services, we are 
responsible for maximizing our client's value, which 
means we must have the resources to manage the 
wide variety of assets we encounter. We have the 
resources in place to manage many different types of 
clients. 

NAICS CODES
531210 - Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers
531311 - Residential Property Managers
531312 - Nonresidential Property Managers
531390 - Other Activities Related to Real Estate

DIFFERENTIATORS

Address: 5721 N.W. 7th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33127

CORPORATE DATA

CERTIFICATIONS



ORGANIZATION ASSETS

Thirty-Four Residential Lots
ECOTECH AMSTRONG RESIDENCES

PROPERTY INFORMATION

ABOUT OPA LOCKA CITY

The city was developed by Glenn Curtiss. Developed based on 
a One Thousand and One Nights theme, Opa-Locka has the 
largest collection of Moorish Revival architecture in the 
Western Hemisphere, and streets with such names as Sabur 
Lane, Sultan Avenue, Ali Baba Avenue, Perviz Avenue, and 
Sesame Street. Opa-Locka has an area of 4.2 square miles (11 
km2; 2,700 acres) and is located in the northwestern area of 
Miami-Dade County, Florida. 

Opa-Locka is a city located in Miami-Dade County, Florida, 
United States. The city was developed by Glenn Curtiss. 
Developed based on a One Thousand and one night's theme, 
Opa-Locka has the largest collection of Moorish Revival 
architecture in the Western Hemisphere, and streets with such 
names as Sabur Lane, SultanAvenue, Ali Baba Avenue, Perviz 
Avenue, and Sesame Street. Opa-Locka has an area of 4.2 
square miles and is located in the northwestern area of Miami-
Dade County, Florida. 

The name Opa-locka is an abbreviation of a Seminole place 
name, spelledOpa-Tisha-wocka-locka (or Opatishawockalocka), 
meaning "wooded hummock" or"high, dryhummock."Opa-Locka 
was founded by aviation pioneer Glenn Curtiss in 1926.



SITE LOCATION & INFORMATION



SITE LOCATION & INFORMATION

SITE STREET 
VIEW IMAGES



ARCHITECTURE & PLANS
ABOUT THE ECOTECH BUILDING

AMStrong Condominium Residential Building
2090 Ali Baba Avenue, Opa Locka, Florida 33054

An eight-story building with 52 residential units.

The Building is estimated to have 95,368 square feet with 4,752 sqft 
of commercial space with square footage dedicated for building utility 
space on the first floor. The first floor also will have 6,941 sqft of 
automatic mechanical parking space that we estimate can hold up to 
76 parking spaces with an elevating system of four vehicles stacked 
in each parking slot.



ARCHITECTURE & PLANS
EXTERIOR

ELEVATION & INFORMATION
Preliminary elevation to show building massing only.



ARCHITECTURAL INSPIRATION:
Borrowing from Opa-Locka Rich History
For Architecture Company will investigate cost-effective 
ways to introduce arches at the ground level facade to tie 
the building back to the communities architecture.

Color, depth, and Architectural Style FOR Architecture 
Company will investigate cost affective ways to balconies at 
the high-end units and color the facade. Below are some 
examples of buildings in Miami.



GROUND FLOOR PLAN ELEVATOR LOBBY AREA



INSPIRATION IMAGES



• Security Elevators with card or key
• Motorized shutters
• Floor to Ceiling Windows
• Balcony
• Green Features & Green Building
• Council certification
• Building Amenities

BUILDING FEATURES
• Spa Gym Restaurants
• Cigar Lounge
• Car Charging
• Station Private
• Wine Storage
• Cellar Kids Playground or Area
• Pet Grooming Salon

AMENITIES

• Cabinet & Refrigerator symmetry
• Large Island with or without sink
• Wet bar and/or cold drawers
• Or Large Island with stove
• Gourmet Kitchen with six (6)
 Burner Stove
• Stackable/ double oven
• Smudge Free Appliances
• Espresso Machine

KITCHEN FEATURES
• Bathroom shower with jets in-ceiling
 and removable shower head hose 
• Separate Tub & Shower
• Double Sinks-bathroom Illuminated
 Mirrors 
• Shower

BATHROOM FEATURES

* AT HIGH-END UNITS WHICH WILL BE 50% OF THE UNITS IN THE BUILDING.

INTERIOR BUILDING
INFORMATION



SECOND FLOOR PLAN
TYPICAL FURNITURE LAYOUT & DESIGN



Gym Amenity



SECOND FLOOR APARTMENT
FURNITURE LAYOUT

UNIT A



SECOND FLOOR APARTMENT
FURNITURE LAYOUT

UNIT B



APARTMENT INTERIOR INSPIRATION
SECOND FLOOR

KITCHEN

BATHROOM

LIVING AREA



INSPIRATION
THIRD FLOOR PLAN

HIGH END UNITS WILL HAVE DIFFERENT 
CONFIGURATIONS OF KITCHEN AND BALCONIES AT 
LIVING AREA AND BALCONIES AT ROOM



Hall  Wait ing Area



THIRD FLOOR APARTMENT
FURNITURE LAYOUT

UNIT A TWO BEDROOM



THIRD FLOOR APARTMENT
FURNITURE LAYOUT

UNIT C THREE BEDROOM



APARTMENT INTERIOR INSPIRATION

FURNITURE, EQUIPMENT AND
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SECOND FLOOR

KITCHEN

BATHROOM

LIVING AREA



NANA Main Office

Overtown Business 
Resource Center

Goulds Business 
Resource Center

NANA & CRC 
Affordable Housing LLC

Accelerate South Dade

Richmond Heights 
Business Incubator

5120 NW 24th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33142
Office: (305) 756-0605
Fax: (305) 756-6008
leroy@nanafl.org 

1490 NW 3rd Avenue 
Miami, Florida 33127
(786) 431-5383
leroy@nanafl.org

11845 SW 216 Street
Miami, Florida 33170
(786) 601-7830
mlee@nanafl.org 

11845 SW 216 Street
Miami, Florida 33170
(786) 601-7830
ndavis@nanafl.org 

10700 Caribbean Blvd. Suite 301
Cutler Bay, FL 33189
Office: (786) 732-0774
arnitris@nanafl.org 

14508 Lincoln Blvd.
Richmond Heights, FL 33176
tlenard@nanafl.org 

LOCATION-1

LOCATION-2

LOCATION-3

LOCATION-4

LOCATION-5

CONTACT
NAME

ADDRESS CONTACT
INFORMATION

CONTACT INFORMATION



Neighbors And Neighbors Association Inc. Certifications
501c3 IRS Letter
CDE Certification Letter 




